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keeper. So with sin In the heart. The 
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and think well if we would grow intelli
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of Jesus Christ. We have 
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need that " we may grow up into Christ, 
cur living Head in all things," and if 

up we do as he asks of us we shall become 
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ahut himself on from the good hie father spiritual Kingdom. He wants sound
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a lesson, and after a few months came such we may all be. 
home again, glad to get back once more.
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Valuable WorK

Rev. George E. Honey, B.D., writes 
that the Junior League at Drayton has 
taken up the Supplementary Lesson work, 
passing excellent examinations on the 
Catechism, the beatitudes, books of the 
Bible, the life of Jesus, etc. Twenty-one 
wrote, and eleven received 75.per cent, 
or over, thus securing a diploma.

This is interesting and valuable work 
for the boys and girls. It we cannot 
get the Supplemental Course introduced 
into our Sunday-schools, let us at least 

at it in the Junior Leagues.
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July i,—.*• God of the Nations—A Patri
otic Song Service." Ps. 100.

July 1st, 1867, ought to be remembered 
by all as the date of Confederation, ■ 

of our Dominion. Hemg

nlon Day. Our Jun 
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Acts 16. 2 we learn that Timothy was 
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because he was known as a good 
boy. From Paul s letters to him we learn 
that he was early taught the Scriptures, 
that by them he was made wise, that in 
his home he was loved, and tha 
his home he was able 
world and work for C 
kind, wise and reverent spirit.

us and Timothy, our boys of to-day 
iuld try to show home piety. The 

virtues of truthfulness, help, obedience, 
kindness, etc., at home are much needed 
still. Parents appreciate them when 
shown by their children, and nothing 
sweetens home life as this spirit am< 
nil its members. ... Let the Juniors
feel that they should try in all ways to - - - - . Re80urcea and Government,
please Ood and Bain his favor. Let them «jy, viim muoh
be Instructed as was Timothy In the and ‘ » Md member8 partiel-
graces of domestic peace, unity and hap Thls will be par better than doing
1-iness, and If they honor these while 1 • lk, y0Ur8elf. Then
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June 24—“The full 
Christ Jesus." 1

The course of nature is seen in the House attended, his Kingdom every-

then the ear, then the full corn in the fojlow if we are going to be happy and
eai." In the animal kingdom the same |)V0Bper0U8i God must be worshipped and
is seen. Your children see flowers ex- B(Tved by u8 g0 will he make us strong
panding, fruit forming, the garden grow- end . g ug good 8UCCeB8. 
lng, the harvest approaching by pro
cesses of growth, dally. The same is true , ^ g—"The Master Builder—God the 
of themselves physically. They outgrow Maker and Builder of All Things."
their clothes rapidly, and often pride Heb 3 4 . Gen. i. 9.
themselves in their Increased height or . r t ,8weight from year to year. It la true A reverent regard for the Creator Is 
intellectually. They are promoted at the main topic lesson fur to-day. lne
school as they are able to understand the argument from design will perhaps be
piogresslve steps* of knowledge Involved the easiest way .0
in their studies. Their text-books, like Involved. Take a watch as an illustra 

clothes, become too small for them tlon thus e.g.: So!fb°?y
elr capacity Increases. Now. as . . . Whoever made l k"«" how'
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• perfect In understanding or character with the universe. » C”U|d not com
without growth "In grace." A parent Itself, for there was a t me when no
does not expect his boys to be boys for- earth existed. God made It. He made It 
ever. He looks forward to the time when and all the universe wisely and well. The
they shall be "men grown." So with V"rpose of all Is to glorify him by doing
God, our Heavenly Father. He expects his wise and holy will. " hat
ue to grow into men and women “ in vents mankind from doing
Christ Jesus." Now, remember, if we wants ? It is sin in the h
are to grow we must observe the laws and women. A gra
that govern us. If a boy is to grow of dust even, In t
strong in body he must eat, sleep, exer- watch may make it useless

A Walk and a Ride

Two little twin brothers were Willy and 
Frank,

Who were out for a walk one 1 
They tramped over meadows an 
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Till tired to 

Then what did 
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We're tired, oh, so tired, tMl we're ready 
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